
 
 

 
 
Job Title: Medical Science Liaison (MSL) 
Reports to:  CEO 
1099 Contractor 
 
IQuity, Inc. is a data science company using genomic and proprietary healthcare datasets to detect and 
monitor chronic disease. At IQuity, we developed game-changing blood tests using RNA data (genomic) to 
accurately identify autoimmune disease earlier than current, conventional testing methodologies. The 
application of data science and machine learning is the core of our business and drives our technological 
development. 

IQuity offers three blood tests to help providers diagnose multiple sclerosis, IBS/IBD-Crohn’s and ulcerative 
colitis, and fibromyalgia with greater than 90 percent accuracy. Disease activity and monitoring tests are 
currently in development and planned for release later in 2018. The analytics platform focused on population-
level analytics for the prediction, detection, and monitoring of chronic disease will be made available later in 
2018. 

Position Description: 
 
At IQuity we are seeking a creative, highly motivated Medical Science Liaison to join our team. The MSL will 
build relationships among community and academic physicians, nurses, and medical groups. The MSL will be 
responsible for having scientific discussions centered around IQuity products including molecular diagnostics 
and the clinical outcomes and benefits of utilizing these technologies. An additional role of the MSL will be to 
identify potential sites for clinical studies and to maintain relationships with these sites.  
 
Specific Responsibilities: 

• Serve as the primary point of contact for healthcare providers with questions regarding IQuity’s test 
offerings 

• Ensure the appropriate dissemination of clinical education materials regarding marketed test offerings 

• Design and implement education programs for healthcare providers in collaboration with colleagues in 
sales and marketing 

• Identify clinical sites to augment IQuity’s ongoing research needs (i.e. blood specimen collection and 
longitudinal studies)  

 
Required Skills and Experience: 
 
Candidates with an advanced clinical degree (MSN, DNP, MD, PharmD) will be considered with physician 
assistant (PA) or nurse practitioner (NP) licensure preferred. Minimum of 5 years clinical experience with a 
strong current working knowledge of immunology and inflammatory diseases preferred. Knowledge of 
treatment guidelines, clinical research processes, FDA/CLIA regulations and OIG guidelines is preferred.  
 



Excellent interpersonal communication and presentation skills are required. Ability to network and partner 
with important external customers, large group practices, and medical directors.  
 
Must be able to prioritize and work effectively in a constantly changing environment.  
 
Must have the ability to gain customer feedback, uncover business opportunities for IQuity and pair 
customer's unmet needs with available internal resources. Must be a strong team player who can effectively 
interface cross-functionally with affiliated IQuity clinical and commercial personnel. Working knowledge of 
Microsoft Office Suite (Word, PowerPoint, Excel) and associated hardware is required.  
  
Desired Experience and Skills: 
 

• Teaching experience in a clinical setting  

• Active membership in professional society is a plus. 

• Willingness to travel and assist in regional sales efforts as needed 

• Ability to interface with research team members to drive clinical research studies and further develop 
IQuity’s biobank of blood specimens 

 
Work Environment:  
 
IQuity offers a unique and dynamic work environment that is fast-paced yet affords significant flexibility. For 
that reason, employees at IQuity need to be highly self-motivated and proactive at identifying and taking 
responsibility for tasks. Extension of a job offer implicitly implies that we consider an individual to be capable 
of thriving in such a versatile and unique work environment. 
 


